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F ield Day 2021.After the long, confusing and
isolating debacle that was 2020 it was spectacular to
finally get together and celebrate ham radio eyeball
QSO style again. From set-up to tear down we were
energized and ready to put our best foot forward
representing Phil-Mont in person and on the air.
For a few of us, myself included, this was our first Field
Day. Like so many other new hams of the past year the
hobby has been a completely virtual experience. From
studying to testing, to operating up until a few months
ago doing any of these in person was rarely an option.
But our long winter (and summer, and another winter)
of discontent is over. In the sunny days of June 2021
operators new and veteran spent one fine weekend
together setting up our stations in Washington State
Park and joining amateur operators around the world
in celebrating Field Day. In Person. And what a great
day it was.
For those uninitiated in the calendar of ham radio Field
Day is a major annual event. All around the country
clubs set up portable stations outdoors for a 24 hr
semi-contest on all bands to practice getting on air
outdoors in the event that emergency comms are
called for. But it’s much more than that. It’s also an

Day shift and night shift working the 40 meter
station. Photos: W4GMN
opportunity for clubs nationwide to create a
physical presence in their community.
Passersby are welcomed to ask questions
about amateur radio and can even get on the
air with the help of a licensed operator.

Steve (K3FZT), Jay (WA2UAR), and Cliff (KC3PGT)
smiling for the camera. Photo: K2RSJ

Amateur radio is by nature an abstract
endeavor. Our radio waves cross distances
great and small allowing us to communicate
remotely. Operators are invisible to each other
and recognizable more by our calls and voices
than our faces and names. Field Day is one of
the special few times of the year that we get
the chance to put faces to those call signs and
share stories and ask questions face to face.
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How do all those antennas get up in the air? Do they
just get thrown over the highest branch you can
reach? Nope, there’s a lot more to it than that! All
Friday afternoon and Saturday morning you can hear
the hollow thumps of homebrew tennis ball
launchers and the whir of fishing reels across the
campground. To the right you can see
Steve (WU3I) and Greg (WA3GM) hoisting
antennas over branches 40 or 50 feet in the air.

It’s also a lot of fun! Lots of cooking out and
sleeping in, and plenty of radio action. The
main event of Field Day is the contest-not-acontest Field Day contest. Every club
competes for bragging rights by making the
most contacts across all bands in the 24
hour window, showing off their ability to
operate and challenging each other through
some friendly rivalry. To the left Peg
(N3PEG) and another operator working
together to score HF contacts and get them
logged in the computer. It’s fast and furious,
and something you really have to
experience to appreciate. Much like rally
racers with a driver and navigator we work
in teams to work the mic and log those
contacts.

After all that work setting up an antenna for every
band comes the fun. From 2pm EST Saturday to 2pm
Sunday is when the fun starts. While Field fun runs
from Friday afternoon to Sunday the main event is that
24 hour window where every club starts collecting
those valuable contacts. This year 20, 40 and 80
meters were the powerhouses with contacts coming in
from Italy, Ireland and all over the continental US.
At the end of all that fun, the late nights and early
mornings, the handshakes and mentoring, the
cooking, joking and laughing, and hours spent
pulling out those call signs from the noise the
most important contacts we made were with each
other.
There is no better chance to share the fun,
challenge and excitement of ham radio with the
friends, neighbors, and with each other than Field
Day. And this one was a special one. I’m already
looking forward to next year! -W4GMN
Left to right we have Andrew (KC2PMW), Bill (W3AOK), and Frank
(W3MHP) taking a break from their QSO to pose for the camera. Photo credits: K2RSJ

Click here to see all the Field Day photos!

